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What is an intern? 

An intern is an advanced student or graduate usually in a professional field gaining supervised 

practical experience. (Merriam-Webster) 

Purpose: Relationship and training 

At Glory Chinese Baptist Church, we have a privilege to provide a Christ centered environment 

for seminary students to partner with us to further God’s kingdom. The purpose of internship is to 

provide seminary students opportunities to use their God given talent to be a partner in our current and 

new ministries. Our goal is to develop seminary students’ skills to serve in church ministry and to learn 

how to partner with church staff and church leaders to form a loving, honest, cooperative and trusted 

working relationship in a real life church setting. 

Glory Chinese Baptist Church Seminary Student Intern program is not a substitute for vacant 

ministry position. It is a mutual growing relationship between the Church and the seminary student 

interns. Church should view intern program as a on the job training. The benefit of intern program is that 

seminary student intern provides new energy, knowledge and ideas to church leaders and laymen into 

current church ministries so that both sides will grow spiritually through the intern program. For the 

interns, it is a vital opportunity to develop leadership skill and balance his/her theological education into 

a practical church setting. The quality of an internship hinges on the relationship between the mentor 

and intern. 

Accountability 

Intern is accountable to his or her church pastor(s) and or assigned mentor(s). An intern should 

maintain constant communication to church pastors and assigned mentors.  

Selection 

After an intern fill out an application, church leaders will screen the applicants and arrangement 

of interview will be initiated. Senior Pastor/mentor will be informed to interview the applicants. Senior 

pastor/mentor recommend the potential intern(s) to Church Council for a final approval. The intern(s) 

will be introduced to Church Council in schedule Church Council meeting. A personnel file must be 

completed by the Personnel committee and submitted to treasurer for tax filing and recording. All 

intern(s) cannot be hired until all steps are completed. 

Personnel Committee will prepare a personnel file including the following items: 

 Glory Chinese Baptist Church membership application. 

 Signed statement of Glory Chinese membership (To agree Glory Chinese Baptist Church’s 

doctrines, missions and bylaws). 

 Application form for intern program. 

 An internship acceptance letter. 

 Statement / testimony of faith, believe, salvation and calling. 

 For optional Practical Training, F-1 students needs a copy of an Employment Authorization 

Document (EAD); or Curricular Practical Training, F-1 student needs a copy of authorization 

from the school. For J-1 students, a copy of work authorization in the form of a letter issued by 

the Responsible Officer or Alternate Responsible Officer from the institution. 

 I-9 (USCIS) with photocopies of two-pictured I.D. 

 W-4 and W-9 (IRS). 

 Intern Job description. 

 Letter of compensations and benefits with term of internship. 



 Personal contract between mentor and intern to lie out goals and expectations of internship. 

 A copy of intern program guideline. 

Qualifications and Expectations 

 Enroll in seminary at Master’s level or higher, and remain in good academic standing, GPA 3.0 

or above.  

 You are a member of Glory Chinese Baptist Church. 

 You agree with Glory Chinese Baptist Church doctrinal beliefs. 

 You are willing to submit to a background check  

 You are willing to adhere to assigned work hours determined by specific internship. 

 Your mentor should set a learning contract with you make everything clear and in writing so that 

you know what you sign up for. 

 Worked related meetings with someone of the opposite sex is not permitted unless in a public 

setting within the walls of the church and all physical contact with the opposite sex should honor 

that person and glorify God. Fail to comply in this area will be subjected to immediate dismissal 

of your intern relationship with Glory Chinese Baptist Church. 

 Your mentor should spell out the demands and responsibilities, and it details starting and ending 

dates, weekly schedule, compensation, scheduled breaks and dress code. 

 All intern are encouraged to “over-communicate” with their mentor regarding your schedules, 

responsibilities and termination of internship. 

Quarterly Evaluation 

In Glory Chinese Baptist Church, we believe mentor and intern should maintain a constant 

communication. However, a quarterly evaluation is an important training process to fine tune ministry 

goals in the internship program. It is an opportunity to have a deeper conversation between the mentor 

and intern. It is an excellent opportunity to assist an intern to balance church expectation and his/her 

theological education. Your mentor will do a face-to-face quarterly evaluation as schedule. The 

objective of quarterly evaluation is solely task orientated so as to evaluate ministry outcomes. It is not a 

personal aptitudes or skills evaluation.  

Intern’s code of Conduct 

 Submit to intern’s mentor’s pastor’s and Church’s authority. 

 Have a good work ethics that represent Christ and serves the church faithfully. 

 Dress in a way that reflects the role you are serving in. 

Type of Internship 

Full Time (Year-long Internship) 

A full time intern in Glory Chinese Baptist Church is committed to serve for one year, typically 

serving full-time forty hours a week. As a full time intern, you will have the opportunity to serve 

alongside with experienced pastors and ministry leaders to develop vocational ministry skills and 

teamwork experience. 

Part Time (Part time Year-Long or Part Time Semester Internship) 

A Part Time Year Long Internship is one who works for 4 consecutive semesters. A minimum 

of 7 hours per week for 12 consecutive months. 

A Part Time Semester Intern is one who works a minimum of 7 hours per week for around 4 

months. 

Pay and Expenses 

Intern(s) will be paid monthly 

Normal payday is the second Sunday of the following month  



Insurance 

We do not offer any medical, dental, disability or life insurance to intern at this time. 

Benefit Leave 

Paid Sick Leave 

Full time, part time yearlong and part time semester intern is qualified for paid sick leave. Time 

missed through illness, death in the immediate family can be excused. Senior pastor/Mentor should 

grant the excused absence. Intern can be excused for the above reason for a maximum 10 days for 

full time intern in any calendar year. For part time yearlong and part time semester intern, a 

maximum of two weekends for each semester can be excused. All sick leaves cannot be cumulative 

or redeemable for salary. 

An intern should give your sick leave notice as early as possible. Two days notice is advisable. 

Please notify your mentor, church pastor, treasurer and personnel committee for sick leave. 

Personal Leave 

Full time yearlong intern is qualified for three days personal leave in a year. Part time yearlong 

and part time semester intern does not have personal leave. 

Paid Holiday 

Paid holiday such as Good Friday, Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas day cannot be taken off 

unless prior approval by Senior Pastor and mentor. Paid holiday such as Independent day, Labor 

Day, New Year and Memorial Day can be taken off if they do not conflict with ministry 

responsibilities. 

Church intern can pick a compensation day if they work in a holiday or additional day of 

vacation for each holiday worked. 

Vacation 

Full time intern is allowed three weeks of vacation (two week in summer and one week in 

winter). Part time yearlong has three weekends of vacation. Part time semester intern does not have 

any vacation. 

The first three-month of internship do not award any vacation time. Both mentor and church 

Pastor must approve vacation dates. Once your vacation is approved, you are required to notify 

Church treasurer and personnel committee for your vacation time. 

Vacation time is not cumulative or redeemable for salary. 

Maternity Leave 

Full time intern has six weeks of maternity leave after delivery. Part time yearlong intern has six 

weekends off after delivery.  Part time semester intern does not have maternity leave. 

Paid Time Off for short term missions trip 

Full time yearlong, part time yearlong intern and part time semester intern may get paid time off 

for attending short-term mission trip. It can be either organized by Glory Chinese Baptist Church or 

other Christian Church/Christian organization. However, it is subject to Church Council’s approval 

to grant such paid time off.  

What happen after your internship ends? 

1. You may be offered a position within Glory Chinese Baptist Church. 

2. You may receive a Church recommendation letter from for your prospective ministry setting. 



Attachment 

Taxes 

 

Unless exempted by a tax treaty, F-1 and J-1 students earning income under practical training are 

subject to applicable, federal, state, and local income taxes. Information on tax treaties may be found in 

Internal Revenue Services Publication 519, U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens, and 901, U.S. Tax Treaties. 

 

Generally, F-1 and J-1 students are exempted from social security and Medicare ax requirements. 

However, if F-1 and J-1 students are considered” resident aliens” for income tax purpose, social security and 

Medicare taxes should be withheld. Chapter 1 of Internal Revenue Services Publication 519, U.S. Tax Guide 

for Aliens explains how to determine the residency status of international student. 

 

For example, J-1student must file Form 1040NR or 1040NR-EZ and form 8843 annually. The F-1 

student is not requires to pay employment tax (Social security and Medicare tax) but the student has to pay 

federal income tax and state income tax if applicable. 

 

“Filing as a non-resident alien allows the taxpayer to claim certain exemptions or credits authorized 

under the tax treaty negotiated between the country that originated the F-1 visa and the United States. They 

cannot, however, claim the Standard Deduction unless they are from India. If the F-1 visa holder comes from 

a country that has a tax treaty with the United States, this may actually wok out better than claiming the 

Standard Deduction. 

 

Let’s show an example. In 2005, a Chinese student is attending a college in San Francisco and works 

as a graduate assistant for one of the professors. He earns approximately $20,000 by the university, plus gets 

paid an additional $4,000 on a Form 1099-MISC for assisting in a research project with the professor. The 

$20,000 earned as an employee and the $4,000 earned as an independent contractor assisting the research 

project is subject to both federal and California income taxes, but NOT the employment taxes (either Social 

Security and Medicare taxes or the self-employment taxes, normally reported on Schedule SE). The student 

had $2,800 withheld for federal income taxes and $1,200 withheld for California income taxes. 

 

If the Chinese student was an Indian national, he could claim only the standard deduction of $5,000 

along with the $3,200 personal exemption. The standard deduction replaces any itemized deduction (unless, 

of course, the itemized deductions EXCEED the $5,000 allowed for the standard deduction). This would 

result in $15,800 being taxed. However, as a Chinese student on a F-1 visa, he is eligible for a tax treaty 

exemption of $5,000 under Article 20(c). That effectively replaces the standard deduction. He can still claim 

the $3,200 personal exemption. Further, he can claim, as an itemized deduction, the $1,200 in California 

taxes withheld from his pay on the W-2. That means only $14,600 would be taxed. This would reduce his 

taxes by about $180 MORE than if he claimed the Standard Deduction by itself. 

 

There are two other forms the F-1 visa holder should file. The first is Form 8843 (Statement for 

Exempt Individuals and Individuals with a Medical Condition). This form must be filed annually, either with 

your tax return (Form 1040NR/1040NR-EZ), or by itself if you do not have to file a tax return. The filing 

deadline is April 15th of each year. 

 

The second form that the F-1 visa holder may need to file is Form 843. I noted above that students 

on a F-1 visa are not liable for Social Security and Medicare taxes. Unfortunately, not all employers are 

aware of this fact, and they will withhold these taxes unless the student takes steps to stop the withholding. 

Often, when the student proves to the employer that he is not liable for the taxes, the employer stops 

withholding the taxes, but refuses to refund the taxes that were already withheld. That is when the student has 

to file Form 843 to request a refund of these taxes. There are other supporting documents required, and you 

need to download and read Chapter 8 of IRS Pub 519 (page 46) for the process of requesting the refund, but 

the refund usually makes it well worth the effort”. (Extracted from visataxes.com under non-resident tax 

form). 


